
OUR INGREDIENTS

OUR EQUIPMENT

OUR PASTA & FILLINGS

OUR NUTRITION
We use only the finest semolina and 
search the world for the best spices, herbs 
and other premium ingredients that go 
into creating our delicious filled pastas.

Our equipment is imported from Italy, 
the "pasta capital of the world".

The texture of our pasta is in the best Italian tradition: 
rolled very thin and tender, yet with the perfect "al 
dente" texture. Our �llings are unusually generous in 
ratio to the pasta, so the taste of the ingredients sings in 
the mouth. Cut into our ravioli, and you'll see luscious 
chunks of meat, portabella mushrooms or lobster 
and shrimp. We use only authentic ingredients our 
grandmothers used when making pasta from scratch. 

Our nutrition is superior because our ingredients are so 
pure, and because our �lled pastas o�er an excellent 
balance of carbohydrates and protein, just dress lightly 
with olive oil, butter or sauce, add a salad and you have 
a complete meal on the table in minutes.

Seviroli Foods 
is your source of chef 
inspired, artisan filled pasta 
& sauces. Family owned and 
operated in New York since 
1960, Seviroli is not only the 
world's largest tortellini 
manufacturer, but also 
offers a full line of authentic 
& innovative filled pasta, 
sauces and Italian desserts. 
Simply put, we are 
relentless about quality.



Seviroli Foods      516.222.6220      sevirolifoods.com

Nutrition Facts
About 29 servings per container
Serving size           2 Pieces (156g)

Amount per serving

Calories 290
% Daily Value*

Total Fat 8g
    Saturated Fat 4g
    Trans Fat 0g
Cholesterol 95mg
Sodium 650mg
Total Carbohydrate 36g
    Dietary Fiber 2g
    Total Sugars 3g
        Includes 0g Added Sugars
Protein 17g

10%

Vitamin D 0mcg
Calcium 120mg
Iron 1mg
Potassium 319mg

0%

6%

*The % Daily Value tells you how much a nutrient in a
serving of food contributes to a daily diet. 2,000 calories a
day is used for general nutrition advice.
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Generously filled Cannelloni with chunks 
of shrimp, crab meat and langostino 
blended with ricotta cheese, roasted 
peppers, lemon and parsley.

Cover bottom of baking dish and Seafood Trio 
Cannelloni with your favorite sauce. Place foil 
over baking dish. If frozen, bake in 400°F oven 
for approximately 45–50 minutes.* If thawed, 
bake for 25–30 minutes.* Cook until reaching a 
minimum internal temperature of 165°F for at 
least 15 seconds.

SEAFOOD TRIO
CANNELLONI

*Heating equipment may vary and heat time may require adjusting.

ITEM #18361 (60 CT)

32%

10%

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE

PRODUCT NAME:
Seafood Trio
Cannelloni

ITEM NUMBER:
18361

UPC NUMBER:
074847183615

CASE PACK:
4/15 count
bags

CASE NET WT:
10 lbs

TI x HI:
10 x 7

CASE DIMENSIONS:
16.375 x 9.813 
x 4.75

CASES PER PALLET:
70

STATE / SHELF LIFE:
Frozen / 1 Year




